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li i EABTHQUAKE8.When she upbraided him he 
accused her of unfaithfulness, sad often 
beat her severely. This condition of affaire 
continued until Mrs. Walden saw her hus
band, on the night of .October 31 last 
out of the house of. a woman whom sh 
begged her husband to cease visiting. She 
reproached him on the street and he re
torted, that he would go wherever he pleas-, „ . „ JÜ
ed. She then drew a revolver, which she | Public Buildings Shattered—The Peo- 
had concealed in her bosom, and fired the 
fatal shot.

the Government, who gajp thirty-nine seats. 
The opposition lost sixteen seats and the 
labor party ten. The poll was the heaviest 
ever known here. The members of the 
Ministry are all returned. It is roughly 
estimated that the Goverhinent will have a 
majority of two to one. Of thirty-six labor 
candidates eleven were elected, of whom 
only five are workingmen. The opponents 
of the “one-man-one-vote” principle largely 
increased their strength, the returns show
ing the election of fifty supporters and forty- 
five opponents of the principle.

AMERICAN NEWS. women.embroke College, in Oxford, graduating 
in 185L In 1856 he was ordained priest, 
and "tefld curacies in Buckinghamshire and 
Somersetshire, and for two years was as- 
sirjtant master in Leamington College. In 
Td67 he went to Canada and became rector 
of Bishop’s College, Lennoxville, Quebec, 
occupying the chair oÇ classics and belles- 
lettres, which he held until hie elevation to 
the episcopate. He succeeded Bishop 
Mountain, to the see of Quebec, and waa 
consecrated June 11, 1863. He was- a close 
student, and an eloquent preacher. During 
tire 25 years of his episcopacy, he confirmed 
11,176 persons, ordained 47 deacons, and 43 

(From our own Correspondent.) priests, and consecrated 37 churches.
Ottawa, April 21.—The Redistrib otion Murder gusneçted.

bill will give additional representation <»; Wwmpsa, April 21. —The mounted 
Toronto and Montreal. Algoma vfill be po^ce at YVhitewood, Assa., are investi- 
divided, these changes necessitating the gat-'g a supposed case of murder in the 
wiping out of two county -constituencies in j^j^d oolony. About September, 18Ç9, 
Ontario and Quebec. there were only two settlers in the colony,

The reply of the Prince of Wales to the they being the first to settle there from

ment, to-day. it was thought he had gone to the States,
Preparatory to the presentation -of the but now hie companion, named Kautouen, :

is suspected of murdering Ero, and the 
police are searching for the body and evi
dence of the crime.

CABLE NEWS.CAPITAL NOTES. ■

California Visited by Another Heavy 
Shock Which Does Great 

Damage.

Cabinet Changes at Washington— 
Tremendous Number of immi

grants Arriving,

Anarchist Arrests — Italian Cabinet 
Reinstated — Luxemburg Dissatis

fied—Antarctic Exploration.

come 
e hadRedistribution—Ontario and Quebec 

Lose a Constituency—Montreal 
and Toronto Gate- e

A Wronged Wife Kills Her Husband 
—A Serious Labor Dis

agreement.

Murderer Deeming’s Trial Postponed 
* —Attack on % Priest’s House

in Posen. -".V"’, ■ ::
The CivU Service BUI-Proepects of 

Canadian Butter Trade-The 
Canadian Militia-

pie in a State of Absolute 
Terror.1

A Hew Orleans Judge Missing.
w Orleans, April 21.—Judge R. H.The Brasilia* Insurgents.

Buenos Ayres, April 21.—The latest 
news from Matto Grosso, Brazil, is to the 
effect that the Revolutionists intend to offer

Sacramento, Cal., Aprif 21.—Another 
Marr, one of the oldest and highest es-1 g^ere earthquake shock occurred at 9:45 
teemed criminal lawyers of the State, has 0>eIocki this morning, lasting twenty 
been missing since yesterday morning, and onda. Buildings got a lively shaking and 
not a tqace of him can be found. It is I planter fell from many ceilings. Several old L
feared he has met with < violent death. 1 chimneys toppled over, and much glass-

ge Marr is nearly 70 years of age, sUght ware was broken in the crockery stores.
build and weak physically. Four years ago , „
he was chosen as ove of two judges of Grim- Tbe Pnblk 8cboola were d.smissed and aU 
inal courts for this State. The first of the the pupils got out without creating a panic, 
two trials of the Italians for having assas- The State capitol building suffered. A 
sinated Chief of Police Hennessy, in Onto- kr rtion of one o{ the plaster statues 
her, 1890, took place before him. Another J" .. . .. ,
celebrated trial before him was that of °™r tbe P°rfcko> frbn\the l.gr,°,und-
Edynne Deschamps, who murdered a 12- k“> and »tnick 40 feet from the building, 
year-old girl whom he had debauched, and The gigantic building trembled violently, 
who was finally sentenced to be hanged on land there was a general exodus of the 
Friday of this week. The authorities are clerks. . , ,
of thé opinion that the judge has been kid- . It was discovered that a crack was made 

° 1 m the celling extending from one end of the
building to the other, and going through 
the office of the superintendent of public in
struction clear into the assembly chamber. 

r , The beautiful ceiling of tbe latter, which is
Big Attempts Swindle Insurance Companies formed of stucco work tipped with gold, 

Brought to light. was rent in places, as were. also the Corin-
• . .. —~ . , thian columns supporting the gallery.

Seattle, April 22—The last vestige of were thrown from the shelves, and
doubt that Radloff burned a stolen body in | general disorder reigned, 
his house was removed yesterday, and the I Ban Francisco, April 2L—A moderately 
whole tese now stend. forth plainly as one I ^“rLfog. wets
schemes toT^indi lTL^^LpInTea nortb »”d seve^
on record. The fact that Kostfauch pointed 8bock "a8 ala°.£Lt, M 
out the grave from which the b<îdy was >îy.at ^luna. WLllows Maryavme Klnni™,
missing establishes the connection be- Cb'*»’
tween the absence of the body and the . W rtSTïESk
presence of the charred fragments amongthe lar <kma8? w“ 1 done bere> tbe,aPock 
?uL1of the house. Radiol was insured as | ™b?W- 
follows: Mutual Life of New York, *15,000; |tbe 0dd S™ib"Snrh"î„
New York Life, of New York, *20,000;Equitable Life, of New York, *20,000. It Tbe 47 ^ew Ufofnev.
«possible that Radloff has $10,000 more in curred abo.nt clockl A few chimneys 
the Mutual Life. In addition to this Rad- m<£* ara ao,1™;., „ . ,, , ,
loff recently had his house insured for *800 ^HKXi.Cal April ^
and the fiviacre tract of land mortgaged Th„^fh,a
monThe^weffr^ MS! K^re^-uTs^h.

Radloff andhis wife lived unhappily t0'. biUdings all over the Wwere «tswuM-

Sâïfat»3
^KosWauch^confessîonUasrioilowa: “About "hich buildinvs^in^to»0^ are^fo

Ôamelown V Teatito fo^ch0® tot tLkïr^m^g oTt

rt^,r^"be^«F
the troubles he had with his wife, and that ™n ^iLievHhe ^nTTheT^ 

EartHqeake Shocks In ChUI. hel^nd m ord^rto «œmplisrîtThe6 nmde w™ ^ °°™^kd b®kr,e^b* ^d^toborer ^

t±:
tion that the vanguard of King Behanzin’s quake shocks at Taitaval, Serena and sev- fte h6 hired'irom Mr Patterson his cart were Appalling.force is within 1,000 yards of Porte Novo^ «ral coast towns. The shocks W^ pre- ^4'““ [At this _ juncture the aerator who is

and the governor of ^hat place is momentar- “ by a German scientist The next midni/ht to Greenwood iemetery and took ««ndtng th« item ’"f. bfoUBv exMctinc an attack shocks are pred'eted by him to occur be- ont a *orpae o{ a p.rty unknown to any longer, as fte buddings « Uable to fall
Par^ April 20—An official dispatch PtÜ and^L We brought the same home and tve bnried &t wLTmTcI, AprU 11—Two very dis-

from Porto Novo says the King of Dahomey Ho Irish Division. hoî!U ^offin^Md7^ OIThen tort Fridsv tinet 8bocka of earthquake were felt here,
s* has written to the governor of Porto Novo „ YnRK on-In renlv to a .“’“lÜ this morning, at 9.44o'clock, lasting 18 see-

warning ÿhe French that if they touch any AK Yor , P PJ Mtemoon. we took tt np iti mt R in tile The vibrations were from north to •
of his towns he wiH destroy Porto Novo and cablegram sent to Dr. T. Addis Emmett, house on a pile of bark and mattress. The 190ath The people rushed into the streets

Benin, president of the National Federation of OWw^“ badly frightened, but no serious damageroach- America, asking if there was any truth in 8ld« of tb® bark- ,iWe,.bad 8ha™88 8a‘“' wa„ Jone* 6
orce is the reports of a division in the Irish reted with«yi^U, whuffi were to be light; | Woodland, Gal., April 21—The shock 

National Party, the following has been re- ed by a candle burning down to a waxed eartkquake, this morning, was more, 
ceived : “ No foundation of the rumor of w^to'serdh-e teihê I severe than the one last Monday night,
Jn^foMccirthtajJhnDUtom7; <Sl8n6,I) b«k, and we also h^d the same arrange- wben a numbe^ brkk ba*“iD88 lo8t ^!r 
Justin McCarthy, John Dillon. ment up stairs, so as to make sure of a fire, chimneys and had their walls orsoked. This-

President of the Futon Pacific. We calculated for the candles to burn about ^“rg“gwali “f“he Stoll h^tel to Suapse
one inch in 40 minutes, and that they woul4 tne. ,P. notel 10 °°uaP8e
aatsL'S.t.'ss; v. ***

m town about three hours before the fire I “^Is, yet in its severity it seemed to.
exceed that of the morning of the 19th.. 
The additional damage is scarcely notice
able save in the rear watts of the Masonic

Boy Murderer's Indifference to Beath-For Iaad 0dd bad»> wber® tbe, fis8ures
- ** Hlg W1ffc,a gake show considerable enlargement, and are now

' 1 really dangerous should the vibrations con-
New Orleans, April 22—Philip Baker I «“«?■ In CampbeU’s drug store several 

, , . . .. , •- . bottles were thrown from the shelves,was hanged in the jail yard here, thn after
noon, for the murder, on

Suicide of a Traveller.
San Francisco, April 22.—Charles N. 

Smith, of New York, committed suicide st 
the Palace Hotel, this morning, by shooting 
himself through thq heart. Smith, who was 
about 30 years of age, has been the guest of 
the hotel for three weeks, having oome here 
on the China steamer.

Anarchist Arrests.
Paris, April 22.—The police, this morn

ing, raided a number of lodgings o * " I J 
by Anarchists, and arrested forty4.. . ...
suspected of plotting to make a domonstra- determined resistance ;to the Government 
tion on May day. troops. All the steamers on the Parana

. - river have been seized by the insurgents.
Melbourne, April 22.-The trial of The Government troops are expected to ar- 

Beeming, the wife murderer, waa to have rive in Matto Grosso next week, and will at 
been opened to-day, but a postponement once attack the forts occupied by the insur-

«ÈaSSesreïSSS. »
consist -of the Brazilian States of Rio 
Grande do Sul and Santa Otalina, and to 
be under German imperial protection. Dr. 
Irigosen, the Radical leader, is awaiting 
trial. He continues to protest his entire 
innocence of the reeentidynamite plot. 

Jeger, the 
Berlin, April 21—

sec-
men

Jud

Big Arrival of Immigrants.
New Yor6, April 22—There reached 

this port, to-day, the largest number of 
immigrants landed here in any one day, 
this year.

ad-
time

Chilean Railway Scandal».
Valparaiso, April 21.—The commission 

conservator has not arrived at any conclus- 
sion in the railway service scandal. The 
railroad evil is glaring, and the ministry be
lieves it *ill receive the public's support in 
the effort to reform the service. There is a 
great deal of bitter talk among the cabinet’s 
opponents.

They Dent Want to Work.
Chicago, April 21—After an evening of 

the wildest excitement, a detail of police 
was left on guard to-night at the Mielter 
house of the society, in aid of Russian 
refugees. Twenty-five or 30 of these refugees 
who had been < housed and fed for weeks 
past, were provided with work, but in
sisted upon the continuance of charity, 
protesting that they were not able to 
work, file agents of the society, after 
making every effort to induce them to get

It, determined to eject them, and 
this was done this morning. After a short 
time the refugees returned and, being re
fused admittance, made an attack on the 
house, tearing down one of the doors. The 
police were summoned and quieted the riot- 
ters, but this evening the trouble started 
again, the refugees being joined -by the 
street rabble. The police were called again 
and after vigorous work the refugees were 
separated from the rabble and the situation 
patiently explained to them through an in
terpreter. They again set up a cry that 
they were unable to work, but after two 
hours of wrangling were forced to leavU, 
They threatened to make trouble. A detail 
of police remains on guard.

report of the Civil Service Commissioners, 
Hon. Mr. Patterson gives notice of a bill to 
amend the'-Civil Service Act.

Dairy Commissioner Robertson -says the 
experimenta'in the mtnnfac tare of'creamery 
butter daring the1 winter justify the predic
tion that it « possible to build »m a butter 
trade of five million* annually in England in

■Sbessler.
It is announced, this 

evening, that Jseger’s embezzlement from 
the Rothschilds will amount to two million 
marks, and probably more. It is thought 
that he may have committed suicide, as he 
expressed an intention to that effect in a 
letter written frotii Darmstadt to 
the manager of the Rothschild’s 
house at Frankfort. The police have sent 
to Darmstadt to search for him. Search is 
also being made in other directions. Be
sides plundering the Rothschilds, he wasted 
in his speculations the money of two widows 
which had been entrusted to his care.-

Well Strlrkr* 1* Tears.
Berlin, April 21—The death of the 

Grand Duchess of Meoklenbuçgh-Schwerin, 
the favorite sister of Emperor William I., 
was announced this afternoon. She was 
stricken suddenly with paralysis as she sat 
in her chair, and died without uttering an 
intelligible word. She had been an acute 
sufferer from heart disease for some" time. 
She was 89 years old. i

napped.FINAL CEREMONIES.

Hon. Mr. Mackenzie's Remains Consigned to 
their bast Resting Place,

INSURANCE CONSPIRACY.

•ten years.
The projéct of building a strip canal from 

■Georgian Bay to Toronto will fee presented 
to the' Government to-morrow.

In the House <f Commons, Mr. Colter, 
member for Carleton, took bie-seat.

Sir-ffohn Thompson introduced a bill 
respecting the law of evidence. -

Sir-Charlea Tapper's bill, to amend the 
Steamboat Act, was considered in com
mittee. '

The House went into Supply. On the 
vote for Military Schools, Mr. Casey drew 
attention to ' General Herbert's remarks, 
concerning the deficiencies'of the strength of 
the permanent crops, and his recommenda
tion to adopt a pension system.

Hon. Mr. Bowell said the adoption of 
pensions would mean a grave charge on the 
revenue.

The evening was occupied by the opposi
tion in criticising the experimental farm.

The Supreme Court resumes its sitting 
on May 2nd. At the head of the list is the 

• question submitted by the Dominion and 
the Provincial Governments of British Co
lombia as to the 
coarts of Bri

Sarnia, Ajril 21—The funeral of the A Priest1! life Threatened,
late Mr. Mackenzie to-day was largely at- Berlin, April 22—Four men, to-day,
tended. The remains lay to state at the called at the House of Canon Tomaszowsi, 
church from eleven o’clock till two, fully in Tremeseen, Posen, and when told the 
five thousand people taking a last look at Canon was not at home, forced an entrance, 
the face of the deceased. The services were A servant screamed out yf tbe window for 
conducted by Rev. Prof. McLaren and Rev. help, and two policemen, whe had been 

, Mr. Gregg, both of 'Knox college. There- stationed near the house, owing to 
mains were then taken to the Lakeview tog that an attempt against the Canon’s life 
cemetery for buried in the family plot. The was plotting, answered the call. Thiee of 
procession to the cemetery was a very large the men escaped, but the other was cap- 
one. There were several members of Do- tured. It is regarded as certain that these 
'minion and Provincial Houses of Parlia- men are assassins. The police have proof 
ment and delegations of prominent men of the existence of a plot to extort money 
from all important towns attended the or assassinate the high ecclesiastic, 
obsequies.

a wam-

i Dissatisfied Luxemburg.
FROM MONTREAL- Berlin, April 22.—The popular agitation

„ . _ , . to Luxemburg against the continual resid-
to a“embiyonthe7e^Ty ÏÏT V* » at to has re«U°snch a^Ç

much toTsu™“efond 8-eraT revit IL thriat^d."^^*»
Mercier will obey tbe summons and defend |?uIer ofthe Grand Duchy shows a dtoposi- 
lumaelt before the court He declares that ne . . » . ____never touched a cent of the money. As to the tion togive his mhjcpta more attention to 
apeciflc charges, he says: “I never conspired. I the affairs of the Government ana the 
never demanded a cent and I never touched wants of trade, 
the money which was deposited. I eever knew 
till the statement was made before the Royal 
Commission that Langlais had subscribed a 
cent. I gnppoao the public would be surprised 
to see me accused of conspiracy in the Langlais 
matter, when I was dismissed for having stolen 
$100,000 of Baie Des Chaleurs money.”

It is announced that L. A. Tache,
au's former secretary, will commence

Trouble la Use Camps.
Pittsburg, Pa., April 21.—A determined 

fight has set to, according to advices re
ceived between the American Federation 
of Labor and the Knights of Labor, to see 
to which of the great organizations belongs 

| the supremacy. The -boycott declared by
raid on the rear of the British column and the Knights against the Rochester clothing

dealers will be the objective point of attack, 
the Federation being * determined to coun- 

but thirty- teract it. The executive committee of the 
Federation will meet to New York city 
next week, at which session a plan bf 
campaign will he marked out.

Rebellious lashut.
Calcutta, April 21—Grave news has 

been received from the Lashnt country 
Jibe rebellious Lashuts bave made a sudden

ie jurisdiction of tbe county 
tun Columbia. The other

vies vs. Mo-

Five election appeals have been inscribed.

■5 THE ANCIENT CAPITAL.

Quebec, AprU 21—The news of Meroier’s 
arrest at Montreal is confirmed by the 
Crown Prosecutor hero. Meears. Langelier

disturbed by the buretto'g of the long threa
tened cloud upon the heads of Messrs. Mer
cier, Langelier and himself. He says, “I 
am convinced the whole thing to an attempt 
at blaekmaU. .1 am informed by a 

.prominent Conservative that this summons 
is the direct result - of Sir Adolphe Caron’s 
visit to this city, on Sunday last. He stiff 
hopes, apparently, to frighten the Ottawa 
Liberals into leaving him alone ; but I Wish 
the public tq un
Langelier and I are ready to take the 
responsibility of our actions.”

Yesterday, in tbecaee against Mr. Pacaud 
for the recovery of *100,000 of Baie Des 
Chaleurs money, Hon. George Irvine, Mr. 
Pacaud’s council, raised a demurrer, which 
Judge Ronthier took entieliberee.

British Columbia appeals are 
muuds vs. Tiernan, and Da
Millau. -have attacked the TéA estate of Booroon- 

cherra. The manager alnd his family suc- 
g their escape,'

eight coolies employed On the estate have 
been carried off by the enemy as prisoners. 
The revolt is spreading, and strong rein
forcements haze been sent to the troops now

__________ ‘f’Sfjfgai ~
iii.1 i n»i« wi

tbe astronomer of the-Birdetone observatory at received a dispatch which contain toforma- 
Dickenhead, lost his life by a frightful acci
dent. He went to the summit of the obser
vatory. to examine the apparatus, and while 
there overbalanced and fell to the ground.
His neck was broken.

Antarctic Exploration.
London, April 22.—A committee baa been 

formed at Hamburg, consisting of Rrof. 
Newmayer, director of the Marine Observ
atory, and some of the leading merchants, 
to send out an Antarctic expedition by way 
of Cape Horn, to start to Jniy, under 
mand of Zoologist Miçhaelaon.

seeded in effedtto

Hon. Mr.

hecom
rered

m

e
Canttols of Ottawa.

The council ot the Montreal Board of Trade 
decided to memorialize the Dominion Govern
ment witfe a view to secure a subsidy for a line 
ot steamers plying between the St. Lawrence 
and the West India Islands.

\
BEHRING SEA CRUISERS-

The Official Instructions Under Which They 
WU1 Aet>

Washington, April21;—Tbe conference 
begun, yesterday, was continued, to-day, 
at the Navy Department between Assistant 
Secretary Spaulding, Assistant Secretary 
Solely, and General J. W. Foster, to pre
paring instructions to American men-of- 
war to carrying out the provisions of the 
modus mveuét in Behring Sea. The in
structions were practically agreed upon as 
contained to a general outline submitted by 
General Foster. A few changes were sug
gested, and another conference will be held, 
to-morrow or next day, when the completed 
instructions will be adopted entire- A 
rough outline was before the Cabinet at a 
recent meeting and was approved, and the 
conference was held simply to perfect de
tails. Within a few days, copies will be 
sent to Port Townsend, thence to be for
warded to the American men-of-war, al
ready to Behring Sea, and copies left for 
the men-of-war that are directed to touch 
at Port Townsend. Still, other copies will 
be sent to San Francisco and to Major 
Williams, United States Agent at the Seal 
Islands. The instructions, with a few ad
ditions, are practically the same as those 
in effect last year.

The Italian Cabinet Restored.
Rome, April 21.—Owing to the difficult!# 

that have been encountered to constructing 
the cabinet, all the members of the ministry 
which had just resigned, with the exception 
of Signor Colombo, Minister of Finance, 
met to-day and decided to withdraw their 
resignations and remain to office. It was 
also decided to reduce largely the military 
expenditure for the colonies.

nd that Mercier,
h ports to Bight of 

Large bodies of Dahomeyans are app 
tog Porto Novo, and another large fc 
concentrating beeween Gogomey and Atto
rney. If they should take the initiative in 
opening the war the French possessions 
would be seriously threatened. Reinforce
ments will be dispatched as quickly as possi
ble. King Behanzin can, it is said, place 
to the field 15,000 trained warriors.

all the French -

%

'The Bnltou and Use Khedive.
London, April 21.—The Cairo corres

pondent of the Times telegraphs the result 
of an interview with the Khedive, He said 
that the young ruler of Egypt showed that 
he had obtained a wonderful grasp of state 
questions for such a short time as he had 
been reigning. Tbe Khedive informed the 
correspondent that the cabinet pos
sessed his complete confidence, and that 
thq. rumors to the effect that the members 
intended to resign were qqite unfounded. 
Since the dispute, which had arisen in re
gard to the firman of investiture, he had 
received his first autograph letcer from the 
Sultan. The Sultan addressed him to most 
cordial terms, and his communication was 
to the effect that while desiring that the 
coolness existing between the Khedive and 
Ghuzi Moukhtar Pasha, the high commis
sioner of the Sublime Porte should cease, he 
had forbidden the latter fo interfere to the 
internal affairs of Egypt.

CANADIAN.
New York, April 22.—It was unofficially 

stated, this afternoon, that R. S. Hayes had 
accepted the presidency of the Union Pa
cific railway. A conference was held to- 

The Title to She .'Indian Reserve at Colville day, and the board to be elected on April 
Questioned. 27 was agreed to, hut the parties holding

control declined to give their nam<

Galt, ApriLSl. —(Beaumont W. Foster, 
aged 30, employed to Goldie & McCulloch’s 
works, was found dead to bed.

Brussels, April 21.—Conrad Engel, of 
the Township of-Grey, has been imprisoned 
and fined for running an illicit still.

Hamilton, April .21.—A trem dons sen
sation has been created bv the discovery 
that the wife of James Balfour, a leading 
architect here, hastbeen for months carrying 
on an intrigué with a stable boy employee 
in the family. -The disgraced woman. who 
has gone to Chicago, has been married a 
number of years and has five young children.

INDIAN RESERVES.

started up.
Colville, April 21.—Last night a large 

„ delegation of the best citizens of Stevens
county enlisted their energies to a proposi- Philadelphia, April 22.—The Tacoma 
tion to open the Colville Indian reservation. Land Company has increased its stock from 
For this purpose a large and enthusiastic 
meeting was held at Kettle Falls. The 
history of the reservation and the facts that 
established it as such were discussed by all 
the legal talent of the oounty, and from the 
conclusions drawn by them the im
pression ^vas left that to reality the 
reservation had v been acquired by 
the whites to "due course of conquest, 
that the Indians were simply tenants by 
sufferance, and restoration of the land to 

, the public domain was simply a matter to 
be determined by voluntary appropriation.
This idea has electrified the people of 
Stevens county, and everybody who has a 
claim to a portion of the public domain is 
bent on getting on the reservation at all 
hazards. Miners are outfitting singly and 
to groups, bound for the west side of the 
river, and those who have had rich pros
pects covered up for years, waiting for the 
Government to open the reserve, are 
losing no time in getting there first.
It is estimated that there will be 2,000 
people from the adjoining country on the 
reservation in less than ten days for the pur
pose of taking possession of the mineral and 
coal deposits alone that are known to exist.
The reservation comprises nearly 3,000,000 
acres of land; much of which is available for 
agriculture. Timber is also plentiful. The 
people say they are tired of the dffly-daUy- 
tog method that seem to be pursued by con
gress in getting thé fictitious Indian title 
settled to the general government.

TWO HANGINGS.Tacoma Land Company.

one to two millions. The Northern Pacific 
owns nearly half of the stock. It is stated 
that Mr. Villard’a recent visit to this city 
was to connection with this stock. I Esparto, April 21. — The earthquake 

March 6th, 1890,1 shock was of short duration here, but much 
of Mrs. Neil Nelson, wife of a grocer, by more severe than .that of Tuesday. The 
whom Baker was employed as clerk. Baker brick building oocupied by A. M. Schulte, 
at the same time assaulted Nelson, his pur- the blacksmith, collapsed, and h« son 
pose being robbery. The defense attempted George was buried in the rums. He was 
to prove that Nelson discovered the to- rescued, but his left leg is fractured below 
timacy of his wife and Baker, and killed ‘b? knee b“ kwer 18 brokeD' He 
her in a fit of jealousy. « m a very entical condition.

Cheyenne, Wyo., April 22— Charles Similar news comes from a number of 
Miner, the boy-murdererf was hanged this °tb!r P?m> very many parts of the state 
morning. He died with an air of absolute | bavm8 baff a regular raking up. 
indifference, and sang a song of his own 
composition on the scaffold. In September,
1890, Miller, then 15 years old, shot abd, . _ . _ — . _ „
killed his two companions, Waldo EmereSn Aa Strike Threatened on the Reading
and Charles Fiehbaugh, of St. Joseph,«Mo. I Railway System.
The boys were stealing a ride on the Union 
Pacific freight train at the time, and both....
the youths were murdered to cold blood by 016 ,our *reat railroads allied under the Read- 
Miller for the money they had to their pos- in* deal la8t nl«ht resembled a smouldering 
session I volcano. The grievances of the men have ao

far been confined to the meeting rooms of the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Enaineers and to 
the organization of firemen and brakemen, and 
it is charged lhat steps are already under way 
to “weed ont” the labor organizations. When 
this is generally attempted it will rpeedily 
bring about a struggle. Since the Reidtog 

. , strike in Pennsylvania, wtich resulted in Pre-
4“ raident Corbin and Vice-President McLeod up

Spanish «rant Confirmed.
Santa Fe, N, M., April 21.—The Uni

ted States court of private land claims has 
confirmed the Spanish grant in Bamallffo 
county, this territory. This is the first one 
deoided. The original grant dates back to 
1753 and was for 31,000 acres. In 1770, 
45,000 acres were added. The decision con
firms the private ownership of petitioners 
to the entire 40,000 acres.

TORONTO TOPICS-

Toronto, April 2L—Rev. Dr. Phillips, 
pastor of the Euclid Avenue Methodist „M chlBege etayy.

raittee of representative Methodist divines Silver question in the Senate. Notwith- 
appointed to examine him. standing the opinion of the Foreign Rela-

A petition has been filed against the re- ^ committee that the existing laws re-
Monck. " Across petition^wasfiledb^ Horn main to force till 1894, a general Chinese 

Mr. Patterson against Mr. M. C. Cameron, debate, characterized by a vigorous on- 
the defeated candidate for West Huron, slaught upon the Geary House bill by Mr. 
The Conservatives have nominated H. A. Sherman, was entered upon, and remains 
E. Kent for the Local Legislature at on the list of unfinished business for to- 
Toronto. morrow. An ineffectual attempt was made

It is understood that the special Colonist to arrive at an agreement to take a vote on 
excursion trains to Manitoba, which have the question at 5 o’clock to-ruorrow. . Some 
been despatched every weelf during the last rather pointed references were made to the 
two months from Toronto, will be dis- debate to senators who denounce the viola- 
continued after next Tuesday* .only the tion of treaty stipulations, but who did not 
regular service being continued. themselves denounce the Scott Exclusion

law of 1888.

Countess Antrim Deed.
London, April 21.—Countess Antrim 

wife of the Earl of Antrim, died to-day. 
The family of Antrim is one of the oldest to 
Ireland, dating back to the time of the 
Celts, when it was among those who owned 
lands in County Antrim, in the northeast of 
the province of Ulster. When the oounty 
to 1584 was divided by Lord-Deputy Sir 
John Perrott into eight baronies,, the 
Antrims retained one of these baronies. 
The Earls of Antrim for centuries past 
have resided at Glenarm castle on their 
estates, and their bones lie beneath the 
ancient ecclesiastical establishment of 
Bonamargy, now a ruin. The present Earl, 
whjse wife has just died, is a peer, but has 
no list to the House of Lords.

Vineyards Injured.
B. 8. Cabinet Changes. Paris, April 20.—The French vineyards

Washington, April 22.—Thq statement have suffered immense damage from the

'•*ÿ£‘-tu!£z\ rithat President Harrison has decided upon t^at 75 pgr cent, of the grapes will be lost to 
several changes in his cabinet, which, it is the district of La Touraine. Cognac district 
expected will take place about the 1st of also suffers severely.
May. The new state gives Attorney Gen- —
eral Miller to the supreme bench, puts Sec- An A“*trian uiplemAt Dcad.
retary Noble into the department ot Justice Vienna, April 20.—Baron Schaffer, once 
and nominates M. M. Es tee, of California, Austrian minister at Washington City, is 
to succeed Noble. It is slid that Mr. dead. He was recalled from Washington 
Estes was informed of the President’s inten- City on account of a 'dispute between the 
tion while in Washington recently, and in- Austrian legation and the United States, 
dicated his readiness to accept*he Interior and at once retired to private life.
department. The transfer of Noble to the -----
department of Justice does not at first look The victoria Government Sustained, 
like a promotion, bat the possibility of an Melbourne, April 20.»—The result of the
elevation to the supreme bench,in theevent ejac(..on Qj t|,e Legislative Assembly Is
mnTttm,VrîiCkelyCtomprove7movtog known in sixty-five out of ninety-five dis- 
consideration to the Missouri lawyer. triots. The figures indicate a victory for

:

LABOR CONTROVERSY-
Purchases of Silver.

Washington, April 22.—The TreaaüYÿ 
Department, to-day, purchased 595,000 
of silver, as follows: 50,000 at .8790; 50,000 
at .8796, and 434,000 at .8797 cents per 

The offers were 941,000 ounces.

New York, April 21—The labor situation on

ounce. BBBfi 
The silver purchases for the mouth, includ
ing to-day, aggregate 3,416,000 ounces.

A BIGOTED SENATOR.A Wronged Wife’s Revenge.
New-York, April 22.—The trial of Mrs. 

Annie Walden, who shot and killed her hus
band, James Walden, on the night of Oct. 
31, last, at Broadway and 38th street, ended 
this evening, by the jury "find
ing a verdict of murder to the 
second degree against the defendant. The 
case has attracted a good deal of attention 
among persons of sporting proclivities, to 

An Entire Fleet Sold. which class of people both the murdered
New York, April 21.—The purchase has man and his murderess were prominent, 

been completed by the Hamburg American James Walden was the son of Jotter Wal- 
Packet company of the Hansa line of nine t“^nghbredskn0He wffe^aTthe
vessels, plying between Hamburg and Mon- races, where she was known as Mrs. Del- 
treal. With one exception, the vessels of mar, although she had never been married, 
the Hansa line will continue to run on the Yeung Walden, he was only nineteen at 
old route. The Piokbutien left Hamburg the time, became infatuated with the 
three days ago on her way tq this port, woman, and shortly after their aoquato- 
After this trip, she will resume her pld tance they were married at Omden, 
route. The vessels of the fleet average N. J. Their married life, according to 
3,000 tons register, and $2,500,000 is said the tale told by Mrs. Walden, was far 
to have been the price paid. In the winter I from a happy one. Walden remained out 
the vessels will run from Hamburg to late st night and his wife learned that he

I was'frequently seen in the company of other

!Washington j April 22.—The subject of 
Chinese Exclusion occupied the Senate 
all day after the morning hour.
extraordinary feature of the debate I t^mre?>fabOTontiie0ReadforeiMd
was the introduction by Mr. Davis, It is reported that Mr. MoLeod, who is " new 
of Minnesota, of an attack on
the Papal Hierarchy, the German Ambasea- on the combined roads at any cost. That thedûlc»d%^rottdtta1rianl^ya-/hRil4,f0r ^«notprotetfie, bit MsStion^sowSl 
alleged attempted interference with Roman J known that there is no doubt if there is to be a 
Catholic immigrants into the United States. 1 straggle he will welcome it now. The Jersey 
The Senators were apparently unable to con- Central. Lehigh Valley and Dele ware, Lack a- npet this matter with the pending Chinese ^«uÆ &££ES8£rggffi 
question until the suggestion was passed I locomotive not run by a Brotherhood en- 
around informally that this portion gineer. . ,
of Mr. Davies prepared speech had LoXf enxlntem ta”??
been furnished by Col. Elliot extremely desire," said he, ‘Wl so doaU the 
Shepard of New York. The Senate members of our order, to avoid trouble, yet I 
did not adjourn as usual till Monday, but m»y
wiff sit again to-morrow. During the morn-
tog hour the senate, without a division, Crew after crew have been laid off, here a pas» 
adopted an amendment to a private pen- Benger crew, and there a freight crew, and all

fow%T °ùn Sm"Kotniteo^wSttir^SiSE
helpless Mexican soldiers from $8 to $12 a I while they will act with care, they will a eh 
month. ' fearlessly when they think it necessary.*

A Mlsain* Man.
Ottawa, April 23.—Talbot, wflo was 

accused of receiving bribes at the last ses
sion of the Dominion Parliament and against 
whom a true bill was found yesterday, is 
believed to have left for New York. H 
appeared, when called upon to plead yes
terday, and his bail was renewed until this 
morning, when it was found he had left 
this city. It is believed that the reason of 
his going is that LaRose, his companion, has 
turned Queen’s evidence.

e

Bishop Wtllli Dead.

Quebec, April 22.—Bishop Williams is 
dead. The Right Rev. James William 
Williams, was born in Overton, Hampshire, 
England, September 15,1825. His primary 
education was received under hie father, 
who was a clergyman, and he completed*it 
at the Crewkerne Grammar School and Boston. i
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